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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report presents findings of research related to how one may promote
inclusive or transformative solidarity and active citizenship, involving
contributions to such solidarity.
Chapter 2 outlines an analytical framework for understanding the factors that are
likely to promote expressions of inclusive solidarity, both through the active
citizenship of individuals and through solidarity promoters (collective initiatives,
social movements, voluntary organisations, etc.), and under what conditions
expressions of inclusive solidarity will be sustainable over time.
Chapter 3 undertakes a scoping review of the emerging statistical patterns of
solidarity in Post-Crisis Europe, relating to active citizenship, European solidarity
and solidarity with immigrant and refugees.
Building upon reports from a number of semi-structured qualitative interviews
with solidarity promoters in five countries (Germany, Ireland, Norway, Spain and
United Kingdom), Chapter 4 analyses barriers and facilitators in structured and
collective efforts aimed at promoting solidarity and social integration. This
analysis identifies five factors that under given circumstances can serve as barriers
or as facilitators in the work of solidarity promoters (funding and resources,
publicity and communication, information, cooperation with others, and ability to
keeping focus on the important issues).
Based on a synthesis of findings, Chapter 6 outlines some policy recommendations.
The main recommendations deal with the needs for:






A genuinely common European policy on immigration,
Stimulating broad democratic participation and citizen engagement in
discussions (through meetings, internet fora, etc.) on what the future EU
should look like,
More generous and long-term funding opportunities for NGOs working on
solidarity-issues, and
Supporting the creation of more common meeting places (e.g. webpages,
conferences, and facilities) for organisations and initiatives working with
and for vulnerable groups.
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1.

Introduction

The last decade has been a rather turbulent one in Europe. Almost ten years ago,
shortly after the ‘Housing Bubble’ collapse in the USA in 2007, we witnessed the
start of the Economic Crisis in several European countries. The economic crisis
became both deep and long-lasting, and was named “The Great Recession” due to
obvious similarities with the Great Depression in the 1930s, for instance with
persistently high unemployment levels. Economic conditions started improving
from 2013 onwards, although several countries in Europe (e.g. Spain and Greece)
still experienced high unemployment levels and low GDP growth. In autumn 2017,
the EU-28 average unemployment rate is roughly 7.5 percent, as compared to
almost 11 percent back in 2013 (Eurostat 2017).
However, the economic climate had been improving for merely a couple of years
when the so-called Migration (or Refugee) Crisis emerged in Europe in 2015. This
was particularly challenging because some of the countries hardest hit by the
economic crisis – such as Italy and Greece – were among the countries that
witnessed the largest influx of migrants.
Firstly, both the economic crisis and the migration crisis have put enormous
pressure on European solidarity. To what extent should richer countries, with low
unemployment levels, help crisis countries to get ‘back on their feet’? Is it fair that
some European countries – simply due to their geographic location near the
Mediterranean Sea – have to ‘bear the brunt’ of large immigration influxes?
Alternatively, if we pose the issue in more general terms: How far should we go in
helping our neighbours (i.e. other European countries) when they are experiencing
difficulties? These questions are paramount for dealing with some of the most
important challenges faced by the EU today, and the point of departure for this
Deliverable.
Secondly, both the economic crisis in itself and the responses of national
governments to budget deficits, through cuts in public expenditure on income
transfers and welfare services, created a situation of austerity and a steep increase
in economic hardship and precariousness in the countries in question. This
situation has reinforced the need for solidarity within countries, both directly
through civil society initiatives and citizen acts of solidarity and for collective
efforts to press for the re-building of institutionalized forms of solidarity.
More specifically, our overarching question is: What are the most important
barriers to and facilitators for solidarity in post-crisis Europe?
In order to examine such a complex issue, there is a need for a multitude of data
materials and analytical approaches. Thus, this Deliverable relies on both statistical
and qualitative data materials in the following analysis. Moreover, we are
interested in solidarity on different analytical levels (and their possible
5
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interactions); covering the span from cross-national European solidarity (e.g.
financial help for crisis countries), via the mobilisation of solidarity promoters at
the intermediate level, to the more local, direct or small-scale solidarity initiatives
(e.g. private monetary donations, food banks, etc.). In this Deliverable, we pay
particular attention to the role played by civil society, non-governmental and
voluntary organisations, partly because of the strong affinity between volunteering
and solidarity initiatives, and partly because leaders and activists in civil society
based initiatives interact directly with many of the citizens most in need of
solidarity.
We have structured the Deliverable as follows. First, we provide a conceptual
clarification, before moving on to a scoping review of statistical evidence of
relevance for solidarity in Europe. Thereafter, we present findings from qualitative
interviews and focus groups in five European countries – Germany, Ireland,
Norway, Spain and the UK (England and Scotland). Finally, we discuss the overall
results, before we arrive at some conclusions (with tentative policy suggestions).

6
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2.
Solidarity, activating social citizenship and social integration –
Key concepts and perspectives

2.1 Introduction
As discussed in SOLIDUS Deliverable 4.1, solidarity – seen as sets of values, and the
attitudes and/or practices embodying these – as well as forms of active social
citizenship supporting or expressing such solidarity – are contingent. This means
that solidarity and active citizenship are more likely to emerge under some
conditions than under other conditions.
Moreover, expressions of solidarity are oriented towards something (e.g. the
enhancing of certain values or goals, dealing with a specific issue or situation, etc.)
or somebody (e.g. from one’s closest or a particular and limited group to total
human kind, members of both current and future generations, etc.). From this
perspective, solidarity is contextual and relational.
Arendt (2006, pp. 71-79) and Baldwin (1990, pp.33-36) have argued that human
vulnerability, the suffering of others and interdependence are fundamental factors
behind people’s perceived need to be solidary and to stand together with others,
whether in a literal or figurative meaning. Yet, in general, these factors would not
be sufficient for solidarity to develop; several other conditions must also be in
place.
Policy makers and organisational leaders aiming to stimulate or strengthen
solidarity and active citizenship need to have the contingency and orientedness of
solidarity in mind. To the extent that their efforts build on knowledge regarding
the circumstances that are most favourable for mobilisation for active citizenship
and solidarity, these efforts will become part of the conditions for sustainable
expressions of solidarity.

2.2 Elements of an analytical framework for studying expressions or
solidarity
If we take the contingency and orientedness of solidarity as a starting point, we can
see the contours of an analytical framework include the following elements:
1. The conditions under which we are likely to see expressions of solidarity (e.g.,
acts, social practices, arrangements or systems) – individual or collective –
emerge and continue over time. Conversely, one may ask what are the
conditions under which such expressions are likely to be short-lived,
transient or even replaced by either indifference; “them/us” divisions, or
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outright fear and animosity (cf. the diverse and shifting dominant responses
in Europe to the Migration Crisis starting in 2014).
2. The precise nature of the vulnerability in question (the problem, risk, human
distress, injustice, deprivation, deficiency, unmet need, dramatic situation,
urgency) to which expressions of solidarity – individual or collective – are
likely to respond, under given circumstances.
3. Whom does the vulnerability affect? As suggested, the nature of the issue
connects closely to whom vulnerability is affecting most directly. In
addition, several scholars have shown that it is significant how members of
vulnerable groups are perceived (‘constructed’) – see for instance Simmel
(1908); Schneider & Ingram (1993); Schneider & Sidney (2009); Tilly
(1998), Hvinden & Halvorsen (2016) and van Oorschot & Roosma (2017).
For instance, such perceptions refer to whether vulnerable people are seen
as:
o
o
o
o

Being victims or themselves to blame for their plight,
Strong or weak,
Robust (resilient) or vulnerable,
Worthy or unworthy

2.3 Some mechanisms linking cases of vulnerability and responses through
expressions of solidarity
Awareness: People’s perception, awareness or knowledge about a specific
problem and the group of people at risk. In some cases, for instance within a
territorially limited space like a local community, physical proximity will be
sufficient for creating this awareness. However, the further away the problem
exists or unfolds, the less other people will spontaneously become aware of the
problem and the situation of the affected group. In the latter case, it is essential to
what extent the dominant mass media (TV, radio, digital media more broadly,
newspapers, etc.) covers the problem and keep their viewers, listeners and readers
updated on what happens, i.e. the situation of the victims of the vulnerability. In
cases of more enduring issues and persistent problems, there is a risk that others
will forget the fate of the suffering group. Organised solidarity – solidarity
promoters – may in these situations need to run information and awareness raising
campaigns to sustain the engagement of their members or supporters.
Identification: People’s identification with others may be with others who are
perceived to be “like oneself”, or for others experiencing similar problems or risks
as oneself. Alternatively, through imagination and compassion figuratively, people
may “put themselves in the situations” of others who are experiencing significantly
greater problems or risks than they do themselves. We often talk about these two
8
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kinds of identifications as clear opposites (and similarly, about two contrasting
kinds of solidarity; “in-group” solidarity versus “out-reach” solidarity). In practice,
such different identifications are possibly more overlapping rather than mutually
excluding, given our capacity for expressing several solidarities at the same time.
While some would argue that all solidarity is “bounded” or even “exclusive”,
Arendt emphasises that solidarity can be more or less “inclusive” – in the sense of
reaching out to others than one’s own group, and that one can have an ideal of
universal solidarity (Arendt 2006, pp. 78-79; Reshaur 1992, pp. 724-725, see also
Banting and Kymlicka, 2017).
Moreover, our feelings of sympathy, compassion or solidarity with others are
unlikely to be given once for all, but rather changeable, amenable or even
fluctuating. For instance, such feelings are likely to be partly dependent on the
ways in which political leaders seek to change the public opinion about particular
groups, for instance people belonging to certain ethnic minorities or migrant
groups. Arguably, we have seen this kind of shift in the rhetorical strategies of
leading politicians in several European countries vis-à-vis refugees and members
of ethnic minorities the last four—five years. Since mass media thrive on
polarisation and scapegoating, they tend to give right-populist statements from
politicians a lot of space or time.
Preparedness for compassion: On the one hand, people’s preparedness to express
solidarity with others may have its foundation in support for, or adherence to,
particular values (secular ethics), religious beliefs or political ideologies. On the
other hand, expressions of solidarity may also build on perceptions of what is in
one’s own interest to do, or perceptions of one’s interdependence with others, in
efforts to change a given situation.
In addition preparedness may relate to other and more contingent factors, e.g. to
whether the ‘political opportunity structure’ is changing (Tarrow, 1998) and the
perceived prospects for making a difference through your own actions. Tarrow
(1998) distinguishes between five elements of political opportunity structures: 1)
increasing access, 2) shifting alignments, 3) divided elites, 4) influential allies, and
5) repression and facilitation (see also Della Porta & Diani (2006) on changes in
external structures).
Capacity for expressions of solidarity: Both individuals and collective actors such
as public agencies or organisations involved in expressions of solidarity require
access to sufficient resources in terms of the number of staff or volunteers,
funding, knowledge and relevant partners. In addition, status, recognition and
reputation may be essential assets.
Scope, Scale and Time Horizon: Expressions of solidarity, including single acts of
solidarity, are located in relation to scope, scale and time horizon. We may ask
whether we are talking only about expressions of solidarity oriented towards
9
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issues in one’s immediate social and physical surroundings, or also towards issues
of national, European or global scope. Must expressions of solidarity necessarily be
responding to acute crises or urgencies, or can they also try to mitigate long-term
or enduring problems?
A related question is whether “expressions of solidarity” are only referring to or
including direct forms of action (agency), that is, those taking place in an
immediate and contained physical space. We regard such focus as too narrow, as it
would exclude the whole spectrum of indirect or mediated expressions of solidarity,
e.g. systems of redistribution of resources or provision of services to promote
integration and full participation for vulnerable groups through nation states,
regions or municipalities.
Yet, such institutionalised expressions of solidarity would not be sustainable if the
political parties in favour of them did not get a sufficient number of votes at
elections or referendums, or if the organisation providing services directly to
citizens in need did not receive sufficient funding for their work. At a global scale,
no progress would be possible on important issues like fighting against violations
of human rights, reducing inequalities in living conditions, or preventing adverse
effects of climate change for poor people in a great number of poor countries,
unless international civil society organisations, alliances and campaigns receive
diverse forms of support from people all over the world.
Figure 1 illustrates the way in which we may imagine a space for individual’s
expressions of solidarity. One could make a similar figure showing the space for
collective expressions of solidarity (see also Table 0.1 in Stjernø 2004: 18).

10
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2.4 The outcomes of expressions of solidarity – also contingent
In general, we find it likely that not only are expressions of solidarity (of the kinds
we have hinted at here) contingent but that the same applies to the outcomes of
actions, practices, arrangements, or institutionalised systems of solidarity.
With ‘outcomes’ we refer to the extent to which such expressions of solidarity
achieve their stated goals or even a change towards the realisation of their
underlying values, norms and principles (e.g. the equal dignity and worth of
people, universalism, justice, equal treatment and protection against harm, respect
for everyone’s bodily and psychological integrity, etc.).
If we are right in assuming that the outcomes of expressions of solidarity are
contingent, the task becomes the identification of the conditions under which such
expressions are closest to accomplishing their stated objectives.
For instance, the extent to which it is possible to sustain:
o People’s awareness and attention to a problem or group at risk
o People’s identification with and compassion for the group in question
o People’s (or collective actors’) preparedness to express solidarity in
practice (for whatever reason)
o People’s (or collective actors’) capacity for expressing solidarity to the
extent they would like, for instance, ability to raise the necessary funds or
mobilise sufficient number of supporters to keep up the pressure for change
o People’s (or collective actors’) ability to actually reach the potential
beneficiaries of the expressions of solidarity (even if they are far away,
inclined to hide themselves or reluctant to receive assistance)
the more likely it will probably be that one will achieve the desired result by
expressions of solidarity.
In addition, there may be several other factors of significance for achieving the
stated objectives of expressions of solidarity, such as:
o The strength of counter-forces, for instance, of one’s opponent, or
alternatively, the accessibility to other actors whom one needs to influence
to achieve the desired result (e.g. the government, lawmakers, etc.)
o The possibilities for reaching these actors with one’s message and
sustaining their attention – again for instance by using the mass media or
social media – or other forms of campaigning
o How difficult or intractable is the problem one hopes to mitigate or solve
o The extent to which one can build cooperation, alliances or coalitions with
other expressions of solidarity (e.g. organisations with similar or
overlapping goals, etc.)

11
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Even if expressions of solidarity may do fairly well on one or several of these
dimensions, we expect that it is quite usual that expressions of solidarity
experience only a partial achievement of their stated goals.
In our view, a partial success or even a failure is also interesting to study. In
general, we think there will be a continuum from complete success to complete
failure of expressions of solidarity, and that to study their experiences and the
conditions under which they worked, will be instructive and rewarding, especially
if these expressions of solidarity started out with similar objectives. Comparing
their contrasting experiences, including both enabling and hindering factors, may
give us a better understanding of the conditions for achieving the desired results,
as well as the mechanisms at work behind different degrees of success. Arguably,
the social significance and sustainable impact of an ambitious expression of
solidarity with wide scope and scale that almost reached its goals may be greater
than a less ambitious expression of solidarity with more limited scope and scale
but full achievement of its objectives. It is a common experience that the prospects
of success are partially influenced by how ambitious you are.
Finally, in all circumstances, including other expressions of organised and
collective efforts, one would expect that expressions of solidarity tend to have a
characteristic lifecycle: an initiative, a building up, a period of high activity, and
then, a period of decreasing activity, and a last, a closing down or termination. If an
expression of solidarity struggles just to keep going, for instance securing a
necessary minimum funding or active participants, this will steal attention and
energy from external efforts to achieve the desired results, which in turn will
undermine its possibilities for acquiring necessary resources and active
participants. We expect to find both vicious and virtuous circles in the lifetime of
expressions of solidarity.

2.5 Summing up
We have argued that two basic features of expressions of solidarity are
contingency and orientedness. Based on the contingency dimension we stressed
two dimensions of which we need a better understanding:
(1) The conditions under which expressions of solidarity emerge and continue
over time.
(2) The conditions under which expressions of solidarity achieve some or all of
their objectives.
We have distinguished between two directions of the orientedness of solidarity:
(a) On the one hand, orientedness refers to ‘something’, that is, the nature of
the issue, problem or challenge that the expression of solidarity seeks to
12
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respond to and mitigate ‘by standing together’ in some form of action,
organisation or systemic effort.
(b) On the other hand, the orientedness points to ‘somebody’, that is, the
individual, group, population or other entity one wishes to show solidarity
or with whom one would like to solidarize.
The answers to the ‘what’ and ‘who’ questions relate to each other but do not
necessarily overlap. For instance, the many ways in which one may understand the
causes of ‘poverty’ lead to different kinds of ‘solutions’.
Similarly, a large body of research has examined the many ways in which societies’
elites in former times as well as in the contemporary world have perceived the
poor and drawn boundaries between the ‘genuine’ poor and others, expressed in
how they delimit or differentiate their responses. One result is that several
expressions of solidarity may focus on the ‘same’ problem and/or entity in their
efforts, but based on strikingly different strategies.
We have discussed several conditions that need to be fulfilled for expressions of
solidarities to achieve the desired outcomes, but also what is needed to make
expressions of solidarity sustainable over time.

13
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3.
Post-crisis solidarity – A scoping review of statistical evidence in
Europe

3.1 Introduction
In sociology, we can trace ideas of solidarity back to two of the ‘Founding Fathers’;
Emile Durkheim (1997) and Max Weber (1978). Their concepts of ‘mechanical
solidarity’ and ‘communal relationships’ share an emphasis on similarity in social
positions, regular contact and ‘togetherness’. Yet, their overall perspectives are
quite dissimilar, as the former emphasised the societal solidarity while the latter
focused on the intermediate level or interest group solidarity.
More recently, we have seen that key players at the supra-national level have
adopted the solidarity concept to spell out their vision for unity in Europe through
the European Union. The idea that richer and better functioning national
economies should support – through both monetary and information channels –
the poorer and less developed countries has been a cornerstone of the European
integration project.
However, European cross-national solidarity has come under enormous pressure
in recent years due to, first, the Great Recession from 2007/8 and onwards, and
second, the Migration Crisis starting in 2015. Jean Claude Juncker, the President of
the European Commission, even mentioned European solidarity explicitly in
January 2016 while looking back at a turbulent 2015, claiming that: “European
solidarity prevailed, and trust has started to recover” (Juncker 2016).
To what extent is Juncker on point in his rather positive framing of post-crisis
European solidarity? Moreover, and perhaps even more crucially, what kind of
information and data sources did he base this statement on? If the informational
basis is either biased (e.g. underrepresentation of countries most hardly hit by the
crises) or anecdotal (e.g. derived only from meetings with high-level politicians
and bureaucrats) – or possibly both – the above-mentioned quote might be
misleading. In this chapter, we raise the following overarching research question:
Has the Great Recession and the Migration Crisis affected the level of solidarity in
Europe?
We believe that it is crucial to examine a wide range of data materials to reach a
full and nuanced answer to this complex question. Accordingly, we have performed
a scoping review of the available empirical evidence in Europe. The SOLIDUS
research consortium – with representatives from 12 European countries – has
been crucial in the collection of these sources, providing valuable suggestions.
Interested readers can visit solidaritydata for more data materials (and results) of
relevance for solidarity in Europe.
14
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Issues related to (1) European cross-national solidarity, (2) acts of solidarity, (3)
attitudes toward immigration, and (4) attitudes toward social welfare are the
centre of attention in the subsequent sections. The reader may note that some of
the studies covered deal with several of these topics simultaneously, and it could
therefore be sensible to organize the scoping review according to topic. We have
instead chosen to structure the next sections (3.2 and 3.3) according to data
material used, because we wish to highlight the existing opportunities within each
of them. We will try to synthesize the empirical findings according to topic in the
concluding summary (section 3.4). We pay particular close attention to empirical
findings for Germany, Ireland, Norway, Spain, and the UK because Work Package 4
of the SOLIDUS project collected qualitative data in these five countries (see
chapter 4).
In summarizing findings from cross-national studies covering several European
countries, however, both the European average as well as the maximum and
minimum values (i.e. countries on the extreme ends of the spectrum) will be of
interest.
The structure of the chapter is as follows. First, we review empirical findings from
cross-national studies covering several European countries. Thereafter, we turn
the attention to a handful of studies conducted in Germany, Ireland, and Norway.
The chapter ends with a summary and brief discussion.

3.2 Statistical evidence from cross-national studies
We start with a review of cross-national studies of relevance, preferably using
harmonized data materials to enable us to compare results across countries.
Basically, harmonization of data materials implies ensuring that the variables
measure the same concept(s) similarly in all countries included in the survey.
Harmonization can be a part of the entire survey design, i.e. every step from the
formulation of question wording and answer categories to the coding of variables
(c.f. ESS). Alternatively, one may harmonize the (most important) variables after
the data material is collected, by careful choice and re-coding of similar questions
(c.f. EU-SILC). Although the former harmonization process is desirable, one may
also achieve decent results with the latter procedure as well, especially with noncomplex variables such as employment, education, income, etc.
In a broad sense, we are dealing with the topic of active citizenship (see Deliverable
4.1 for a more thorough discussion).
How to measure a complex concept such as active citizenship is not
straightforward, especially due to data limitations in existing (cross-national)
surveys. Hingels et al. (2009) use the European Social Survey 2002 due to the
specific module on citizenship included in that survey. They construct a composite
15
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indicator of active citizenship consisting of 61 variables on four dimensions: (1)
Protest and social change, (2) Community life, (3) Representative democracy, and
(4) Democratic values (see Hoskins and Mascherini 2009 for more
operationalization details). The researcher weighted the variables according to
their importance, as decided by 27 experts in the field of active citizenship1. Note
that the data material is somewhat dated, and thus might not be of relevance for
current-day Europe struggling with the aftermath of the Great Recession and the
Migration Crisis. Nonetheless, we can see the country ranking of the Active
Citizenship Indicator (see tables 2 and 3) as a decent ‘jumping-off point’. The
Scandinavian countries of Sweden (1st), Norway (2nd) and Denmark (3rd) score the
highest overall2, while Hungary (19th), Poland (18th) and Greece (17th) end on the
other side of the active citizenship spectrum. Germany (8th), Ireland (9th), the UK
(11th), and Spain (13th) all score roughly in the midrange.
Ciornei & Recchi (2017) use Eurobarometer 77 data (2012) and multilevel models
in order to examine European solidarity empirically, where the results for
‘transnational EU-wide solidarity’ are particularly interesting. Respondents are
asked how important it is for the EU to help the poor and socially excluded and
enable them to play an active part in society, with answer categories ranging from
1 (not important at all) to 10 (very important). People experiencing financial
difficulties and the unemployed find this goal to be more important. Retired
people, students, and manual workers also place greater importance on helping
the poor and socially excluded. Thus, it seems as though there is an element of selfinterest herein, where people who are (or are likely to become) dependent on
welfare benefits are more inclined to value this more.
Alternatively, it could be that people who have experienced hardships (e.g.
unemployment and poverty) themselves are more likely to react sympathetically,
and hence show more solidarity.
Egalitarianism3 seems to be yet another important individual-level variable:
people holding egalitarian values are more likely to state that the EU should help
the poor and socially excluded.
Perhaps more interesting are the cross-national differences that emerge.
Respondents from Eastern-European and Mediterranean countries state more
often than respondents in Conservative countries that helping the poor and
socially excluded is important, scoring 0.86 and 0.44 points higher, respectively.
1

Four areas of expertise are represented: sociologists, political scientists, policy makers, and
educationalists.
2
st
nd
Sweden is placed 1 or 2 on all four sub-dimensions, whereas Norway score relatively low on
th
th
Representative democracy (7 ). Denmark has a fairly low score on both Community life (6 ) and
th
Democratic values (7 ).
3
Measured by the responses to the following statement “We need more equality and justice even if this
means less freedom for the individual”.
16
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Also respondents in Liberal (b=0.43) and Social-Democratic (b=0.20) countries
score higher than respondents do in Conservative countries, but not significantly
so. Here we may recall that Greece alongside Poland and Hungary were ranked
lowest on the Composite Active Citizenship Indicator (Hingels et al. 2009). Thus, it
might be the case that respondents in these countries put greater emphasis on
helping the poor and socially excluded to play an active part in society because of
the much greater potential for improvement.
Wishing to help the poor and socially excluded is obviously an important indicator
of solidarity, but there could be vast differences between what people say and
what people actually do. Hence, we need to address to what extent acts of solidarity
have changed in the years following the Great Recession. The share of people who
volunteered their time to an organisation remained quite stable from 2007 to 2012
in several countries, according to numbers from the OECD (2014: p. 143; table
7.15). A slight decrease – measured in percentage point difference from 2007 to
2012 – is evident in Belgium (-4.4), the Czech Republic (-4.0), Ireland (-3.9), and
Denmark (-3.8), and a slight increase in Portugal (+3.8), Italy (+3.7), Hungary
(+3.3), and the UK4 (+2.7). Nonetheless, the overall empirical pattern is one of
stability. An OECD average of 23.9 per cent reported to volunteer their time in
2012, ranging from a low of 3.9 (Greece) and 9.6 (Hungary) to a high of 37.4 (the
Netherlands) and 36.6 (Ireland) among the European countries5 covered.
There are much more fluctuations regarding donations to charity (OECD 2014: p.
143; table 7.13). Firstly, there are vast cross-national differences in the percentage
of people who said they had donated money to a charity in the last month in 2012,
ranging from 5.6 in Greece to 72.5 in the UK.
Secondly, and perhaps more importantly, there have been clear changes over time
(again measured in percentage point difference from 2007 to 2012) in several
countries. Large reductions – i.e. over ten percentage points – are visible in seven
European countries: Switzerland (-15.0), Denmark (-10.5), Austria (-18.1),
Germany (-13.0), Belgium (-12.0), France (-27.4), and Greece (-13.4). Clearly, these
downward changes are not only a result of deteriorating economic conditions, as
the Great Recession hit Austria, Germany and Switzerland the least. The crisis
impact was on a small or intermediate level in Belgium, Denmark, and France too.
Only Greece emerges as the ‘crisis country’ per se (Heggebø & Dahl 2015, p. 3). In
fact, Greece seems to be an outlier here, as donations increased in the remaining
crisis countries covered by OECD statistics: Estonia (+4.9), Ireland (+5.3), Portugal

4

The differences over time are rather small for the three remaining countries covered in-depth in this
report: Norway (-3.4), Germany (-0.6), and Spain (+0.7).
5
The corresponding share is 35.5 in Norway, 26.0 in the UK, 22.1 in Germany, and 16.5 in Spain.
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(+7.8), and Spain6 (+2.7). Hence, an economic crisis might lead to more acts of
solidarity7 when it comes to monetary donations, except when the crisis is so deep
that people simply cannot afford to donate any more. These findings illustrate the
point we made in Chapter 2 about solidarity being contingent.
A survey conducted between December 2016 and February 2017 in 10 European
countries8 collected and systematised the attitudes of both the ‘general public’ and
‘elites’ (Raines et al. 2017). The ‘elite’ sample comprises influential individuals
within (1) politics, (2) the media, (3) business, and (4) civil society. Note that here
we present the results as pooled for all the included countries (N=10 195 and 1823
for the general public and ‘elites’, respectively), and it is therefore not possible to
scrutinize cross-national differences. 77 per cent of the ‘elites’ and 50 per cent of
the general public (strongly) agrees that “richer member states should financially
support poorer member states”. Merely 12 and 18 per cent (strongly) disagrees
among ‘elites’ and the general public, respectively (Raines et al. 2017: p. 9-10).
Hence, the majority seems to be quite sympathetic towards the idea of crossnational solidarity within the European Union. However, almost half of the general
public (48 per cent) believes that “the EU should return some of its powers to
individual member states”, the corresponding share among ‘elites’ being much
lower at 31 per cent (Raines et al. 2017: 15).
Turning to attitudes towards immigration, there are some noticeable differences
between ‘elites’ and the general public (Raines et al. 2017: p. 19-21). Fifty-seven
per cent of ‘elites’ state that immigration has been good for the country, as
opposed to only 25 per cent among the general public. Furthermore, a slight
majority (51 per cent) believes that immigration has made crime worse among the
general public, the share being considerably lower among the ‘elite’ at 30 per cent.
Fifty-five per cent of the general public also believes that immigration is a strain
for the welfare state, compared to 35 per cent in the ‘elite’ sample. Lastly, 56 per
cent in the general public and 32 per cent of ‘elites’ agree that “all further
immigration from Muslim states should be halted”. This is surprisingly high for
both samples, given the rather extreme wording of the question.
The latter finding is probably a direct consequence of worries specifically related
to the Migration Crisis in 2015, which probably caused existing anti-immigrant and
anti-Muslim attitudes to flourish. As a response to such worries, politicians in
several countries imposed stricter immigration regulations and entry rules. The
6

The differences over time are quite small for the remaining two countries covered in-depth in this
report: Norway (+3.8) and the UK (-0.3).
7
We should be somewhat cautious, however, as there is no information available on the amount of
money donated, and a larger share of people donating does not necessarily equate with more money
donated. In a similar vein, we do not know the number of hours volunteered to an organisation, implying
some uncertainty with the interpretation here as well.
8
Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Italy, Poland, Spain, and the UK.
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Migration Policy Institute, using data from Eurostat, shows that the asylum
recognition rate – calculated from the number of first-instance positive
decisions made – varies a lot between European countries. For the 5 countries
covered in this report, the rate for 2016 diverges from a high of 68.7, 66.8, and 66.1
per cent in Germany, Spain and Norway respectively, to a low of 22.8 in Ireland
and 32 per cent in the UK (MPI 2017). While this may relate to the composition of
the immigrant population (i.e. country of origin and reason for migration) in the
different countries in 2016, it nonetheless indicates that there are vast crossnational differences as regards acceptance of asylum seekers into the host society.
Unsurprisingly, Hungary (8.4) and Poland (12.2) are the countries where the
recognition rate is by far the lowest. Slovakia (84) and the Netherlands (72.1) have
highest recognition rate out of the countries covered.
Results from the newly released Eurobarometer 87 (spring 2017) also touch upon
issues related to the Migration Crisis. When asked to single out the two most
important issues facing the European Union, we find clearly that the largest shares
are for terrorism (44 per cent) and immigration (38 per cent) (EU 2017: pp. 4-7).
The time trend for this question shows declining worries about unemployment and
the economic conditions from 2012 and onwards, and increasing worries about
terrorism and immigration. The share of people answering ‘immigration’ has,
however, declined quite dramatically from the autumn of 2015 (58 per cent) to the
most recent figure (38 per cent), in parallel with less pressure from, and attention
being devoted to, the Migration Crisis. The country-specific results9 show that
respondents in Portugal (18), France (27) and Croatia (30) are the least worried
about immigration, whereas respondents from Estonia (62), Hungary (60) and
Denmark (56) worry the most.
Turning to the national level, respondents again identify immigration (22 per cent)
and terrorism (19 per cent) as important issues on the average (EU 2017: p. 8-11).
The frontrunner, however, is unemployment (29 per cent), with health and social
security (20 per cent) lagging not too far behind. Hence, we see that respondents
chose a more heterogeneous set of issues when asked about the country in which
they reside, as opposed to the European Union as a whole. Unsurprisingly, the
country-specific results diverges quite a lot, with e.g. unemployment being a large
concern in Spain, Greece, Portugal, France, Croatia, and Cyprus (varying between
50-63 per cent). Immigration is a main worry in Denmark (38), Germany (37), the
Netherlands (37), Italy (36), Malta (33), and Austria (32). Note that terrorism only
gets a high share in countries recently hit by terrorist attacks 10, but in the

9

The four EU-countries covered in-depth in this report all score close to or lower than the EU-average
(38 per cent) as regards worries about immigration: Spain (31), the UK (33) Ireland (34) and Germany
(40).
10
France (36), the UK (33), Germany (27), and Belgium (26).
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remaining countries the share is generally very low (i.e. less than 12 per cent in
21/28 countries).
The Eurobarometer 87 also covered issues related to solidarity within and across
the European Union. 42 per cent of the respondents tend to trust the European
Union on average, compared to 47 per cent who tend not to trust the EU.
Obviously, there are vast cross-national differences here too. Greece (22), the
Czech Republic (30) and the UK11 (31) have the least trust in the EU, while
Lithuania (65), Luxembourg (61) and Finland (59) have the most trust. When
asked whether their voice counts in the EU, respondents from Denmark (67),
Sweden (64) and Germany12(62) agree the most, while respondents in Greece (13),
Cyprus (20) and Latvia (21) agree the least.
Perhaps somewhat surprisingly, 68 per cent of the respondents are in favour of a
common European policy on migration. People from the Czech Republic (39),
Hungary (47), and Estonia (47) are the least positive, whereas Spain (86), the
Netherlands (84) and Germany13 (83) are the most positive. Thus, the findings
from Eurobarometer 87 are, on the whole, rather positive as regards European
solidarity.
Moreover, findings from another recent survey (autumn 2016) in 7 EU member
countries – Spain, Italy, France, Germany, Poland, the UK and Sweden – also shed a
rather positive light on European solidarity (Ferrera 2017; Ferrera, Pellegata &
Ricci 2017). First, 75.9 per cent – varying from 88.3 in Spain to 63.7 in Sweden –
are in favour of an increased EU budget for economic and social investments.
Second, 75.6 per cent – varying from 90.5 in Spain to 65.3 in France – supports an
EU fund for people in severe poverty. Third, 77.7 per cent – varying from 91.2 in
Italy to 64.9 in Germany – endorses financial help for states facing a rise in the
unemployment level. Hence, there seems to be significantly more ‘political room’
available for the European Union, at least related to the above-mentioned social
and economic issues (and in the countries covered in this survey).
Turning to questions related to the Great Recession, roughly one third (35.3 per
cent) of the respondents wish for more cross-national solidarity in dealing with
this crisis, and merely 22.3 per cent would prefer full national responsibility (36.5
per cent is in favour of the status quo). 13.9 per cent – ranging from 10.9 in
Germany to 16.5 in Spain – even support that “Financial support from the EU
should be granted without conditions, in the name of solidarity between EU
11

EU trust is pretty high in Ireland (51) and Germany (47), and slightly below the EU-28 average in Spain
(40).
12
The EU-28 average is 42 per cent. The corresponding shares are 54, 35, and 27 percent for Ireland, the
UK, and Spain, respectively.
13
55 per cent in the UK and 73 per cent in Ireland are in favour of a common European migration policy.
Norway is not covered in the Eurobarometer.
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citizens and states” (see table 2 in Ferrera, Pellegata & Ricci 2017). Even if we here
are talking about a minority of responses, these findings are striking, especially
when taking the recent turmoil in Greece into consideration.
Again, the findings are quite encouraging for European solidarity in general, and in
particular, for issues related to the European Union. It is, however, important to
note that the respondents remain worried about the (potential) negative impact of
EU integration on national identity (52.8 per cent), national democracy (60.3 per
cent), and employment rates (64.5 per cent). The cross-national differences are
particularly striking for the latter, with respondents in Spain (87.9) reporting
considerably more fears about jobs and social security than Polish (51.5) and
German (52.6) respondents do.
The survey also touches upon immigration questions. 42.9 per cent (ranging from
31.1 in Poland to 55.8 in Italy) believe that all foreign residents should have access
to domestic social protection. The UK is somewhat of an outlier here, as the share
of respondents stating that only natives should have access is considerably higher
(32.4 per cent) than in the remaining 6 countries (11.0—20.7). This latter finding
could perhaps be one of the main reasons underlying “Brexit”, i.e. solidarity
towards immigrants reached such a low level that leaving the European Union
(and the common market) altogether seemed appealing.
Interestingly, almost two thirds of the respondents in the seven countries (65.7 per
cent) are in favour of shifting decisions on immigration to the EU level altogether,
mirroring findings from the Eurobarometer 87. Polish (55.0) and Swedish (57.9)
respondents are the most sceptical towards this alternative, whereas people in
Italy (79.0) are apparently very keen on the EU playing a more prominent role.

3.3 Empirical findings from Germany, Ireland, and Norway
Main emphasis thus far has been on cross-national studies using harmonized
survey data, but there are, of course, country-specific studies of importance for our
purpose as well. We will only comment on a handful of these in the following.
Again, we refer the interested reader to the website Solidaritydata for more data
materials and results from the countries covered by the SOLIDUS project (i.e.
Cyprus, Denmark, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, the Netherlands, Norway,
Portugal, Slovakia, Scotland and Spain).
The newly launched “Welfare Barometer” in Norway has some intriguing findings
(HiOA 2017). When asked about which social groups are most likely to experience
financial hardship, roughly half of the respondents answer single parents (28 per
cent) and the unemployed (21 per cent). Merely 16 and 11 per cent answer
immigrants/refugees and the disabled, respectively, as the groups most at risk.
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Respondents attribute poverty mainly to supply side factors: low educational
attainment (18 per cent), lack of motivation (17 per cent), and health problems (13
per cent). Roughly one fifth of the respondents (21 per cent) state that demand side
reasons – i.e. availability of relevant jobs – is the main ‘driver’ behind poverty.
Turning to (potential) cuts in welfare spending, single parents (26 per cent) and
families with children (12 per cent) along with the disabled (20 per cent) and
pensioners (18 per cent) are the groups that respondents wish to protect the most.
Only 6 per cent of the respondents state one ought to shield immigrants/refugees
against welfare spending reductions. On a similar (and slightly depressing) note,
30 per cent state that the most important thing in order to improve the Norwegian
welfare state is to restrict immigration. Forty-two per cent want to ensure equal
rights and opportunities for all individuals, 12 per cent ask for higher tax levels,
and 7 per cent wish for a larger role for NGOs at the expense of the public sector.
The Central Statistics Office in Ireland performed a survey in order to measure the
attitudes towards immigration shortly after the Migration Crisis (CSO 2016). In
general, the Irish seem to hold rather positive attitudes: 77 per cent of the
respondents (N=1077) agreed to accept migrants into Ireland, whereas only 11 per
cent disagreed, while 12 per cent had neutral/no opinion. Sixty-three per cent
believe that one should allow migrants to become full Irish citizens, and 62 per
cent think migrants should be settled in the community and not in refugee centres.
On the other hand, roughly half of the sample (53 per cent) is concerned about
perceived militant threats from migrants, with only 21 per cent not being
concerned. The sample is quite divided with regard to, first, the wearing of
religious clothing, and second, entitlement to social welfare benefits. Importantly,
the results indicate that respondents who have experienced emigration in their
immediate family are a lot more favourable towards immigration, on numerous
questions.
A recent study conducted in Germany offers some very interesting insights in the
domain of welfare state attitudes (Naumann 2017). The study uses a survey
experiment in order to measure how inclined people are towards changing their
attitudes on pension reforms when confronted with (neutral) information14 on
population ageing. On average, respondents that were exposed to information
about population ageing were significantly less likely to oppose an increase in
retirement age, and more likely to oppose a reduction of (state-funded) pensions.
However, an important effect on heterogeneity was evident according to political
14

The introduction to the question on pension reforms was randomized, where half of the respondents
were confronted with the following information: ”People in Germany live longer than before. In 1990 a
65-year-old man on average could expect to live for another 14 years. Today a 65-year-old man will
approximately live until he will be 82.5 years old, thus he can expect to live for another 17.5 years. The
ageing of society puts the financing of the state pension at its current level at risk.” The other half was
only confronted by the last sentence in the preceding quote (i.e. starting from “The ageing of society…”).
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awareness: respondents with low scores on political awareness15 were much more
inclined to change their mind when exposed to information about population
ageing. For instance, respondents with less political awareness less often saw
increasing taxes as the preferred reform option. Among people with high political
awareness, however, there were no significant differences between ‘treatment’ and
‘control’ groups.

3.4 Summary
We end this chapter with a brief summary of the most important findings from the
scoping review of statistical evidence in Europe. Generally, it is interesting to note
that the Scandinavian countries have high scores on active citizenship, whereas
Hungary, Poland and Greece score low (Hingels et al. 2009). The data material
used in this line of research is rather dated, however, and ought to be replicated
with newer data. As regards to attitudes towards helping the poor and socially
excluded, there seems to be an obvious element of self-interest involved (Ciornei &
Recchi 2017). Alternatively, it might be easier to sympathise with people who are
struggling if you or someone close to you has experienced similar difficulties.
Egalitarian values are associated with an inclination to help the poor and socially
excluded.
Data from OECD shows that the share of people who volunteered their time to an
organisation remained quite stable from 2007 to 2012 (OECD 2014), although
uncertainties remain as to the amount of time they use. Somewhat surprisingly,
donations increased in most crisis countries, but decreased in a number of “rich”
countries in the same period. Hence, an economic crisis might lead to more acts of
solidarity when it comes to monetary donations, perhaps due to increased levels of
sympathy towards people hit hard by the crisis.
Overall, there is a rather high degree of European cross-national solidarity16. At the
same time, many wish that EU should return (some) powers back to the member
states (Raines et al. 2017). As many as 13.9 percent supports that “Financial
support from the EU should be granted without conditions, in the name of
solidarity between EU citizens and states” (Ferrera, Pellegata & Ricci 2017). On the
other hand, a majority of the respondents remain worried about the (potential)
negative impact of EU integration on national identity (52.8 per cent), national
democracy (60.3 per cent), and employment rates (64.5 per cent) (Ferrera,
Pellegata & Ricci 2017).
15

Measured by two questions on political knowledge and five questions about which parties (pictures
of) politicians belong to.
16
In this respect, the findings discussed in this chapter are broadly in line with the results of the
Transnational European Solidarity Survey (TESS) connected to the SOLIDUS project – see Gerhards et al.
2017.
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Perhaps more worryingly, quite high shares agree that “all further immigration
from Muslim states should be halted” among both ‘elites’ and the ‘general public’
(Raines et al. 2017). A majority of 68 per cent are in favour of a common European
policy on migration, according to data from EU (2017), whereas 65.7 per cent are
in favour of shifting decisions on immigration to the EU level altogether (Ferrera
2017; Ferrera, Pellegata & Ricci 2017).
Respondents see immigration and terrorism as the most important issues facing
the European Union. Yet, people are more concerned about unemployment, health
and social security when asked about the main worries in their specific countries
(EU 2017). Moreover, it is important to note that terrorism only scores high in
countries recently hit by terrorist attacks, clearly showing that such a national
trauma has some (short-term) effects on people’s worries.
Lastly, the national-specific results indicates, first, that there is ample solidarity
towards (single) parents, but less so towards immigrants in Norway (HiOA 2017).
Secondly, people are rather positive towards integration of immigrants in Ireland
(CSO 2016). Thirdly, people are prone to changing their minds if confronted with
neutral information according to a German study (Naumann 2017). This latter
finding is particularly interesting for our purpose, and we return to this point
towards the end of this research report.
We started this chapter by asking: Has the Great Recession and the Migration Crisis
affected the level of solidarity in Europe? The general answer appears to be no, but
with two important exceptions. Firstly, many European citizens are worried about
(the effects of) immigration. Secondly, a large share of European citizens are
concerned about national sovereignty, wishing that the EU should return some of
its powers to the member state.
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4.
Barriers and facilitators for solidarity and social integration –
Qualitative findings from five European countries

4.1 Introduction
The preceding chapter clearly shows that the EU faces some major challenges in
the years to come, where (1) the immigration issue and (2) how to strike a balance
between European integration and national sovereignty are perhaps two of the
most prominent ones. Firstly, these findings suggest that there is a need for a
broad and inclusive process of knowledge sharing about what the EU actually has
achieved and the extent to which immigrants make positive contributions to the
host countries. Secondly, it seems essential to involve a greater part of the
European population in discussions about the future role of the EU, and what the
EU can contribute towards as regards to their own future. While one probably has
to implement a broad range of policy changes to deal with the challenges facing
Europe, it seems highly unlikely that policymakers can achieve this without the
contributions and support of civil society and voluntary organisations. Thus, both
European and national policy makers need to listen to the voices of nongovernmental organisations seen as “solidarity promoters”. This chapter aims to
contribute to this dialogue.
Using data material consisting of 46 interviews and 4 focus groups – collected in 5
countries – we aim to pursue further the overarching question posed in the
introduction: What are the most important barriers and facilitators for solidarity in
post-crisis Europe?

4.2 Data material and analysis
The partners in Germany, Ireland, Norway, Spain, and the UK (Scotland and
England) have performed qualitative interviews for this report with solidarity
promoters – i.e. stakeholders at meso and macro level, such as media leaders,
politicians, and social activists. Together with partners in other SOLIDUS countries
(and Ireland in particular) we developed an interview guide, based on preliminary
analyses of policies and social practices of relevance for activating social
citizenship. Altogether, the partners in this work have carried out 46 interviews.
Interviews were sound-recorded and analysed to identify what the interviewees
see as the most important barriers and drivers to solidarity (at both the local and
national level as well as to a certain degree at a global level). Furthermore,
together with our partners, we have undertaken focus groups with relevant actors
in four countries (Germany, Norway, Spain, and the UK/England), in which we
presented and discussed the main findings from the interviews with the solidarity
promoters themselves.
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The SOLIDUS partners in the five countries covered have had considerable
freedom in carving out the final interview and focus group guides they used. The
reason for this has been to ensure that the specific research questions covered, or
responded to, the country-specific institutional settings (and/or to the most
prominent issues and public debates in each country).
In the following, we will refer to the people who participated in the individual
interviews as ‘interviewees’, and the focus group participants – who represent
diverse organisations and institutions – as ‘solidarity promoters’. Both the
interviewees and the solidarity promoters obviously differ (quite a lot) regarding
the extent to which they are actively involved in acts of solidarity. However, they
have in common that they work with vulnerable groups (e.g. people with
disabilities, refugees/immigrants, travellers), and/or for a greater societal cause
(e.g. environmental issues, gender equality, LGBT rights).
The Norwegian WP4 coordinating team has read carefully the interview and focus
group summaries from all participating countries, and analysed these summaries
according to our overarching aim: refining and operationalizing the concept of
European solidarity, and identifying barriers and facilitators for solidarity. The
goal of WP4 has been to identify successful initiatives and programmes designed to
promote trust, solidarity and inclusion across member states since the Crisis, as well
as to elaborate policy recommendations to promote positive responses of solidarity
and citizens’ attitudes to pro-social behaviour through active social citizenship
practices and policies.
In our rich qualitative data material, we witness the many faces of solidarity in
practice, i.e. how it is done ‘on the ground’, so to speak. During the analysis, we
have focused on what the interviewees and solidarity promoters say themselves
about the state of their specific solidarity-relevant work, what they see as the most
significant achievements, and the barriers and enablers in reaching these.

4.3 Empirical findings
We have chosen to structure this section according to the five overarching topics
that were most prominent in the interviews and focus groups. While we evidently
triggered some of these topics by the direction of our interview questions, others
came organically from the interview conversations. The topics covered are as
follows:
(i)

Funding and resources,

(ii)

Publicity and communication,

(iii)

Improved information,
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(iv)

More cooperation, and

(v)

Keeping one’s eyes on the prize.

4.3.1 Funding and resources
Almost everyone we have been in touch with during the qualitative data collection
has mentioned funding and resources as a main barrier for the solidarity work of
their organisation or the initiatives they are a part of. In particular, the
interviewees and solidarity promoters express frustration over the fact that they
have to devote a lot of time and effort to fundraising. In their opinion, this time and
effort would be more productive if spent on helping the vulnerable group(s)
and/or working for the greater cause they are engaged in. This is a well-known
complaint across the civil society sector, and an issue that is important to keep in
mind.
NGO and volunteer work needs at least some funding to function, and the ways the
EU and the nation states choose to organize grants and funding programmes has
huge consequences for how solidarity promoters do their work (see e.g. Salgado
2010:511ff). The national and EU funding schemes represent both barriers and
facilitators – on the one hand, they enable long-term planning to a larger degree
than when relying solely on private donors. On the other hand, the application for
funds, mandatory reporting systems etc. may prove overwhelming, especially for
small organisations.
When asked about barriers to collaboration with public administration, the answer
from the Spanish focus group was simply
We speak different languages; sometimes, we are in different
worlds, despite the important recent social changes.
The notion of ‘different languages’ here speaks both to different visions and lack of
common goals, but also the time frame of the work of solidarity promoters.
Electoral results (and prospects) are steering the work of politicians, while staff in
public administrations may prioritize acute needs rather than prevention
measures (especially in times of austerity).
The interviewees, especially in Norway, noted a recent general trend where both
governmental and private donors tend to insist on earmarking funds to specific
issues, often leaving less funds to long-term strategies or preventive work. A
poignant example is when the NGO in question, who works mainly for young
recently arrived refugees, saw the need for a meeting place between the young
refugees and the local community. This was made extremely difficult to achieve, as
the funding they had was earmarked exclusively to work with the refugees
themselves – it was not possible to, for instance, fund a café or cultural happenings
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involving both locals and refugees. A female interviewee working on improving
programming skills among German youths probably speaks for many when she
noted that securing funding takes up a lot of time and resources that, otherwise,
could have been invested into their primary work.
According to a focus group with key actors from four German solidarity
promoters17, the administrative level is imperative for how successful an
organisation is in activating social citizenship. For instance, growing (too) fast can
cause an organisation more harm than good if the administrative structures are
not suited to handle the growth. One of the promoters furthermore stressed the
importance of having facilities of high quality, where people preferably feel
comfortable to come on their own initiative. If, for instance, teens come to the
facilities to hang out or play sports, they are accessible for other messages as well,
and they might even be more inclined to participate actively in the organisation.
An ‘exogenous shock’ such as the Migration Crisis is not necessarily bad from a
financial point of view, as one of the solidarity promoters underscored in the
German focus group. She explained that the Crisis actually provided her
organisation – that primarily works with bilateral immigrant issues – with new
possibilities for funding. This was seconded by the data from Norway, where
several of the NGO representatives interviewed reported on strengthened funds as
a direct consequence of the Migration Crisis – both from governmental support
and in terms of private donations. This ‘Migration Crisis effect’ illustrates a broader
issue; that many NGOs and civil society organisations have noticeable fluctuations
in income according to what the public currently is debating – with a wave of
attention and donations when media report on crises. Although this may not be as
big a problem as for NGOs working solely on funds from international donors
(Parks 2008), the structure of this issue is very similar.
Another aspect of the impact of the Migration Crisis is volunteers. Although not
strictly a financial issue, the labour of volunteers is essential for many of the
organisations in our data. Many of the NGOs and CSOs working on migration saw
volunteers come flocking when the 2015 Migration Crisis hit the news media. One
Norwegian NGO representative put it like this during the focus group:
There were simply not enough refugees around for each eager
volunteer to help.

17

The solidarity promoters also talked about some more ‘overarching’ problems facing current-day
Germany, such as the declining role of the welfare state implying that civil society organisations have to
‘pick up the slacks’. Furthermore, the solidarity promoters discussed working within the context of
neoliberalism, and the ways in which a capitalistic society – because of its essence – creates some deep
and complex social problems.
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A worry at the time was that these volunteers would not stay, but the years that
have gone since 2015 has shown that many continued on with their valuable
contributions, giving a boost to the work of the institutions of which they became
part. However, the compassion flowing towards the refugees also presented some
challenges for the organisations, as they were not necessarily set up for such
sudden spikes in interest. People came flocking to do something – anything – for
the refugees, and grew impatient when they had to be administered through the
formal systems – many NGOs puts their volunteers through training courses before
allowing them to do volunteer work with people in extreme life situations. Changes
in volunteer preferences were also commented on. People tend to be more
oriented towards specific causes, rather than wanting to join a specific NGO’s
greater humanitarian idea:
It is to do with how we are organizing our work, but people want to
help NOW, they do not want to be sent to some intro class.
A male interviewee working for disabled people’s access to higher education
admitted that good timing and/or pure luck was an element in their success. For
example, permanent funding for the Centre for Deaf Studies at Trinity College was
secured during the height of the Irish economic boom, and similar efforts would
probably have failed in the post-crisis era.
Several interviewees stressed the impact of the Economic Crisis on the funding
opportunities. An interviewee from England explained that the organisation she
used to be a part of was forced to shut down due to less funding alternatives, and
more competition for the few resources available. In addition, EU funding became
more difficult to acquire because the UK government no longer provided matched
funding. According to a focus group with the board of an English women’s group,
austerity policies made the need for fundraising considerably more important in
recent years. Spanish interviewees had similar experiences, austerity after the
financial crisis having decreased all funding for development cooperation projects
considerably. For the Jesuit development cooperation Alboan in the Basque
country and Navarre, funding disappeared at the local level, at the regional level it
decreased markedly, and there were cuts of 80 percent at the state level. In the
case of Alboan, the employees joint forces to cut their salaries in order to maintain
as many jobs as possible.

4.3.2 Publicity and communication
It is more important than ever to be visible on a wide range of media platforms.
Civil society organisations need a media presence in order to inform the public
about existing challenges as well as to recruit new volunteers. This topic appeared
in several interviews and focus groups, and several interviewees and solidarity
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promoters expressed a desire to become more professional in this domain. Others
spoke about successful experiences in the past, and some pointed to the use of
public figures/celebrities in their solidarity work. Media outreach may be a way to
turn public opinion around, it may be the only way to reach members of the target
group, or it may be a way to rise funding.
One of the Norwegian interviewees was the PR manager of one of the largest
humanitarian aid organisations in Norway. She explained that after some years of
withdrawing from public debate, trying to be neutral in political questions, the
organisation had changed into a more engaged position, doing lobby work and
joining the discourse on relevant issues. For instance, with regards to the refugees
granted asylum in Norway, the organisation is of the opinion that there is a need to
speed up the normalization process:
Refugees are not poor, incompetent victims. They are normal people
who have been forced to leave their homes. They may be
traumatized and without capital, but they need to get back to
school and work fast. Most have a lot of energy, and really want to
participate in society. This should not be viewed with suspicion, but
be encouraged.
Getting this message out – that refugees are more similar to the majority
population than they are usually portrayed as being in Norwegian media – had
been the main task for the interviewee for quite some time.
Being able to deal properly with the press/media is essential, as one of the English
interviewees stated: “Having professionals who know how to use social media and
who have contacts in the political parties is really important.” The organisation she
works for has profited from professionalizing this domain of their work:
… we have been able to employ two part-time post-docs on the staff
who have experience of dealing with the press and the media so the
reach and the professional impact has increased phenomenally and
it does help.
A German interviewee underscored the importance of having a decent webpage.
Moreover, Facebook plays a very important role, in particular because it is “the
only social media channel where those over 30 are represented in significant
numbers”. The need to master social media platforms was also mentioned explicitly
by the Spanish interviewees, e.g. a photograph showing a situation of need. A very
successful German organisation combating child abuse has used celebrities and
public figures as a way to gain attention. Furthermore, the organisation has used
‘fundraising though fines’ to a pretty high extent, as judges can direct monetary
fines to charity in some German federal states. Nationwide media coverage –
although due to an unfortunate event where masked Nazis attacked their players
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and fans – also gave a socially engaged sports project in Germany the opportunity
to have their voice heard.
A German interviewee working with cultural integration among refugees
underscored the importance of communication: “If you are not professional in the
way you communicate, you may fall quickly”, further stressing how important social
media platforms are becoming, for example by showing short daily video
messages. These channels help the organisation show that
[…] we don’t have any secrets. We are not some kind of organisation
where you don’t know what the money is used for. You know us. We
are your friends.
An interviewee from Ireland stressed that the media could become an obstacle,
especially if the media set up a kind of ‘shouting match’ between the different sides
in a debate, which often does not help at all for people who are neutral/undecided.
One of the Irish interviewees also mentioned the importance of hurtful comments
on the web. After a fire disaster resulting in the deaths of ten Travellers, among
whom five children, a lot of offensive remarks and negative responses was visible
on a popular Irish news website.

4.3.3 Improved information
According to a large number of our interviewees, one of the main barriers towards
improved social integration for vulnerable groups (e.g. the disabled, immigrants,
travellers, etc.) is different aspects of prejudices. More and better information
about these groups is very important. It seems as though lack of empathy and
understanding is one of the key challenges that we need to address in order to
make members of vulnerable groups into more active participants and citizens in
society. For example, one of the main barriers for the social integration of
immigrants in Ireland is the deep-rooted negative narratives such as ‘lazy blacks’,
‘welfare cheats’, and a tendency to prioritise ‘looking after our own’, according to
an interviewee working with asylum seekers.
An interviewee stressed that lack of information is a major problem for social
inclusion among Irish Travellers, stating that there is a “huge misunderstanding
and misrepresentation of Traveller culture” and that there is an urgent need for the
State to “start teaching the history [and] the contribution of the travelling people.”
He went on to praise the Human Rights and Equality Commission for their
research and documentation on the disadvantages experienced by the Travellers.
As one of the German interviewees working with LGBT issues in sports stated,
“Nobody necessarily wants to discriminate somebody”. He asserted that the main
bulk of the population do not want to discriminate, but rather are unsure about
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how to treat the discrimination that they witness in their daily lives. However, he
also admitted “there will always be a few we won’t reach either way”.
Crucially, one interviewee stated that unconscious bias is a key barrier for the
social integration of disabled in Irish society. In particular, he said that most people
do not consider the issue of disability very carefully and therefore make simple
assumptions that disabled individuals will not be able to achieve a specific
standard or will not be able to do the job that is required. The importance of high
quality information and knowledge was also highlighted by an interviewee from
Germany working in a non-profit organisation that is critical towards globalisation.
The interviewee illustrated this by the difference between pollution and global
warming. If a river is polluted by a factory, then the cause, problem and solution is
rather obvious. However, the causes of global warming and the way to prevent
further damage “cannot be explained in three sentences”. Hence, people end up
feeling powerless because the problem at hand is so complex and far-reaching.
Overall, there seems to be a lack of empathy for the Traveller community within
Ireland, which is a serious obstacle that has to be addresses in order to improve
the social integration. The use of personal stories can be one way to improve
empathy, according to a German interviewee working in a kindergarten for
children with (and without) disabilities. Personal stories are easier to relate to and
sympathise with, and the kindergarten acts as a ‘bridge’ herein because many
children and parents would otherwise not encounter disabled children.
Several interviewees stated that one of their most pressing tasks is to add nuances
to the public debate about the Migration Crisis. A Norwegian interviewee, whose
work often brings him in contact with youth, said that explaining that a country
such as Jordan has taken in more than 600 000 Syrian refugees (compared to the
very few that Norway has received), is important and has a potentially huge impact
– putting things in perspective.
In general, the organisations and initiatives we have examined see it is an
important – sometimes the main – task to enhance public understanding of the
cause with which they are working. For instance, the Citizen’s Basic Income
Network Scotland (CBIS) NGO was relatively recently established to promote the
idea of a basic income for all citizens – an old idea that has found new interest
across Europe (and the world) in recent years (see for instance the Widerquist
Exploring the Basic Income Guarantee Series). Some of this renewed interest may
be attributed to the economic aftermath of the Great Recession (OECD 2017).
According to the CBIS representative, a Basic Income would have a number of
advantages in reducing the inequalities currently evident in society. However,
according to the interviewee, it requires a more fundamental shift of how we as a
society see the rights and duties of citizens in society:
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One of the things that the Basic Income does, it values people for
their own sake, not just for the work they do. It values them as
members of our society, as citizens – as they should be recognised.
In other words, introducing a Citizen’s Basic Income for everyone would not only
require political work and a transformation of the current benefit systems, but a
change of ‘hearts and minds’ of the public. This is something that the CBIS
representative has in common with many of our interviewees: when asked about
barriers and facilitators for their own work, they speak not only about finances or
infrastructure, but also about the need to ‘get the message out’ in the right ways. In
Spain, one of the focus group participants claimed that
What civil society demands from the public sector is not only money
but changing society.
Related to this topic, the Scottish Craighead Institute representative spoke of the
trouble related to being a faith based organisation – people will assume that they
are trying to convert people, which may affect funding. Others stress the need for a
‘cultural change’ in how society speaks of, treats and works together with
vulnerable groups. In the Norwegian data, a recurring topic was how right-wing
politicians are counter-productive towards the integration of migrants in society.
Although Norway performs rather well in regards to the participation of ethnic
minorities and migrants in society, hate speech has become more common, and
some of the blame for this development must be placed on political rhetoric. For
NGOs focusing on refugees after 2015, it is frustrating to discover that even though
volunteers are flocking to their organisations to help, the ‘noise’ from right-wing
populists and social media makes it very difficult to break through with more
positive or nuanced views and news.
Words are powerful. I am not very afraid on behalf of the
Norwegian people, but I am worried about the influence of words of
people like Listhaug [Right-wing minister of migration and
integration]. She says that she is worried for the future of her own
children. But what about the children of the world? In such times I
am at least proud to belong to this NGO.

4.3.4 More cooperation
Collaborative efforts and coalition building seems to be very important in order to
achieve (some of) the goals set out by voluntary organisations. This is clear from
the data material in this report, and appeared as an especially striking feature of
the most successful initiatives and campaigns that were addressed in the
interviews and focus groups.
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An interviewee working for a pro-choice campaign in Ireland was specific as to
why their efforts had been successful. The perhaps most important reason for the
success was attributed to cooperation, in particular being able to bring together a
large group of civil society organisations – and keeping them united under a
coalition banner. By uniting a large number of different groups (e.g. children’s and
youth organisations and health organisations), the campaign had a lot of flexibility
as regards (informal) communication channels into the diverse sectors represented
in the campaign: “… information exchange and communications and coordinating
activities, between [these] members are also very important.”
Several interviewees and solidarity promoters stress the need for quality
cooperation between different projects, organisations and sectors:
The involvement of the third sector, the public sector and
citizenship are a transforming force to articulate long-term
changes.
This is important as to both the impact of the efforts made, and the long-term
sustainability of a project. Both local citizens, NGOs and the public sector need to
be on board. According to the Spanish focus group, if a project is initially promoted
by the public administration, its continuity requires the support of the third sector
and citizenship. Equally, if the project is initiated by citizenship or the third sector,
the cooperation of public administration will guarantee its sustainability: “Civil
society can transmit enthusiasm to the public administration.”
One of the largest NGOs in Germany has given youth ample freedom to carve out
their own ‘dream volunteer project’, where the organisation merely provides the
proper framework for the processes involved. Since the young volunteers feel that
it is ‘their’ project and they feel pride in its achievements, they are tied much more
closely to the organisation. This could furthermore lead to cumulative advantages
in regards to recruitment, if teenagers and young adults hear about the initiatives
from friends and acquaintances: “When they receive an anonymous invitation, they
are much less likely to attend than if friends say ‘Let’s go there together’.”
A German organisation working with health and education issues in an Asian
country recruit people by offering internships of at least six months in e.g. an
orphanage. This has proved highly successful, as many of the interns join existing
work groups (and/or start their own) within the same organisation after they
return to Germany. The interviewee furthermore underscored the importance of
making use of the skills and experiences that the volunteers have. Most of the
volunteers in this specific organisation actually perform highly specialised tasks
tailored to their professional background. This might come as a surprise for some
people who might equate ‘volunteer’ with ‘simple tasks’, such as handing out
flyers. According to the interviewee, paying attention to both the needs and skills
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of volunteers not only keeps them engaged, but also profits the organisation due to
an increased professionalization.
Another German interviewee, working with the development and refinement of a
smartphone application for newly arrived refugees/immigrants, highlighted the
positive aspects of specialized tasks as well. Being able to meaningfully integrate
volunteers with highly specialized skills into their work has proved very successful
indeed, where e.g. IT students have applied their technical expertise and
programming skills. This success is noteworthy because many of these individuals
probably would have ‘stayed on the side-lines’ in the absence of such specialized
volunteer tasks. However, all tasks cannot – and should not – be specialized. For
example, a German organisation needs volunteers to simply accompany refugees 18
(and other vulnerable groups) to cultural events.
One of the solidarity promoters in the German focus group stated that immigrants’
social integration could be strengthened through more non-traditional channels,
namely by involving immigrants in voluntary work, such as caring for elderly or the
disabled. This has apparently worked very well, as the immigrants are no longer
just receiving help but also helping others. Several of the Norwegian NGOs working
with volunteering also emphasized that volunteering work may be just as
rewarding for the volunteers themselves as for those that are recipients or
participants in a project.

4.3.5 Keeping one’s eyes on the prize
A final, but perhaps less pressing, challenge for voluntary organisations working
on solidarity-issues is the risk of ‘missing the target’, i.e. that one’s daily work is no
longer directly connected to the main goal(s) of the organisations, but rather spent
on bureaucratic and routine operations (e.g. writing funding applications).
Obviously, this is related to the availability of funding and resources (see section
4.3.1 above). An organisation that is well off financially has more administrative
room to try out new and creative solutions to old problems, for instance.
However, with a larger and more professional staff, other challenges could appear.
One Irish interviewee was for example very critical towards several organisations
working with the Travellers community. According to her, many of these actors are
more focused on their own careers and on securing funding opportunities rather
than promoting better conditions for Travellers. Another Irish interviewee
working with asylum seekers was also critical of several political organisations,
claiming that they are more interested in utilising the immigration topic to recruit
people to their political party.
18

Of course, these ‘simpler’ tasks are supplemented by more specific skills, such as knowing the Arabic
language and having important connections on the cultural scene (providing free tickets to events).
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An interviewee working in one of the largest NGOs in Germany also expressed
some worries about people becoming engaged in large voluntary organisations for
career purposes, as opposed to an intrinsic motivation. To strike a balance
between the ‘career hunters’ and involvement due to identification with the
organisation’s main cause(s) is important for all (large) NGOs, according to the
interviewee. This might seem as a ‘champagne problem’ for well-functioning and
large NGOs that are attractive for people who wish to improve their (already
impressive) CVs, but it could become a real problem if these people occupy key
positions in the organisation over a prolonged period.

4.4 Summary
This chapter has elaborated on some of the most important barriers and facilitators
for solidarity and social integration, utilizing a rich qualitative data material
consisting of 46 interviews and 4 focus groups collected in five European
countries. The experiences of people working in NGOs/voluntary organisations has
been in focus here, and some very interesting findings have appeared that we will
summarize and discuss shortly now.
Firstly, having good enough funding and resources (administration, facilities, etc.)
are paramount to how effective these organisations are in achieving their goals.
Secondly, being able to communicate properly and professionally is important, and
visibility on social media seems to be ever more vital. Thirdly, lack of information is
a major problem for social inclusion among vulnerable groups (e.g. immigrants,
Travellers, the disabled, etc.), and a better understanding of the difficulties these
groups face would probably increase people’s empathy levels. Fourthly, more and
better cooperation with a vast amount of groups and organisations is essential in
order to be successful. Fifthly and lastly, keeping one’s eyes on the prize is an
obvious, but significant cog in the organisational wheel.
In order to improve social integration for vulnerable groups, and/or to work in
advancement for some greater societal cause, it is probably a good idea to combine
several of the above-mentioned facilitators/barriers. While trying to do so,
however, some organisations could have difficulties in choosing between whether
to work reactively and proactively. One English interviewee was clearly in favour of
the latter, talking from her experiences on the field of gender equality:
“… if we really were doing this in solidarity with women in our
economy who are suffering, … we have to be proactive, we can’t just
react and tell everybody what is wrong but try to change the nature
of the conversation.”
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Thus, her clear advice to other people working on similar complex and social
causes is to become even more proactive in the daily struggles for an improved
society.
Lastly, one exceptional case worth highlighting is from the Irish data material: the
Marriage Equality advocacy organisation. Within a mere seven years, this
organisation achieved its objective when Ireland became the first country in the
world to approve the marriage of same-sex couples. Taking the strong role of the
Catholic Church in Ireland into consideration, this result is very impressive. The
slow building of alliances across diverse groups in the Irish society was highlighted
as the perhaps most important success factor, according to the interviewee. In
addition, the use of public figures such as the former President Mary McAleese was
imperative because
“…she gave Catholics permission to vote yes on a Friday and go back
to mass on Saturday or Sunday with no conscience qualms.”
Another successful initiative in this campaign was the so-called ‘Call out to your
local TD’, which involved gay individuals going directly to their elected national
representatives and telling their personal stories to them. Thus, the Marriage
Equality advocacy organisation used several of the key facilitators/barriers
identified above: more cooperation, better communication, and improved
information.
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5.

Discussion

The scoping review (chapter 3) showed that there are two key challenges for
European solidarity in the years to come. Firstly, the immigration issue is
something that many European citizens are concerned about today, according to
several surveys (e.g. Raines et al. 2017; HiOA 2017; EU 2017). Secondly, finding the
proper balance between European integration and national sovereignty seems
imperative as well. Even though many respondents have a rather positive view of
the EU, there is simultaneously a wish to move some of the powers from EU back
to the national level. However, there is apparently a lot of ambivalence herein,
because a vast majority of European respondents seems to wish that the EU should
have considerably more control of migration politics (EU 2017; Ferrera, Pellegata
& Ricci 2017). This might be due to all the conflict that appeared during the
Migration Crisis, where a more coordinated effort perhaps could have led to a
smoother handling of this extraordinary situation.
The first of these two issues is reflected in the qualitative interviews and focus
groups that were conducted in WP4. In addition, the specific challenges of the
Economic Crisis and successive austerity measures is an important topic for many
of the solidarity promoters. These individuals, organisations and institutions all do
solidarity work within societal structures that offer a variety of barriers and
facilitators. Many of the solidarity promoters in our data work for nongovernmental organisations – but they are more often than not dependent on the
public sector for support, and cross-sectorial cooperation is seen as indispensable
for successful initiatives.
One of the issues recurring in the qualitative data relating to the barriers to
achieving good solidarity results, is the rather harsh media climate. Hate speech in
social media as well as the rhetoric of populist politicians both create ‘noise’ that
may be hard to drown with a more positive or neutral message. In addition, the
logic of social media, such as echo chamber effects (Pfeffer et al. 2014), may make
it hard to be heard for smaller as well as larger solidarity promoting organisations.
On the other hand, the qualitative data show several examples of solidarity
promoters that have managed to successfully break through and get their message
out.
Communicating your message to the general public in a professional and effective
way is time-consuming and resource-demanding. However, it is among the most
important parts of what solidarity promoters do. Finding ways of increasing
people’s levels of empathy and understanding could be one of the most ‘safe’ and
effective ways to go in order to combat hate speech, discrimination and/or
unconscious bias, according to several of the interviewees. Similarly, Naumann
(2017) show that people are prone to changing their mind on pension reforms
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when confronted with neutral information about population aging. In particular,
people with low political awareness were inclined to change attitudes if they
received some information about the topic. It seems likely that similar
psychological mechanisms are in work on other policy domains as well, such as
immigration or benefit utilization. Hence, it might be the case that people who are
very sceptical towards immigration might change their policy attitudes if they
obtain more (and not too complicated) information about the subject.
As shown in chapter 3, egalitarian values are associated with an inclination to help
vulnerable groups, as is someone’s own (personal or social) direct experience with
poverty or social exclusion. Numbers on volunteering has remained quite stable
throughout the economic crisis and its aftermath, and donations actually increased
in most of the hardest hit countries. Although anti-immigration sentiments are on
the rise in several European countries, other trends point in the opposite direction
– such as humanitarian organisations working with refugees reporting record
levels of volunteers and donations. Another apparent paradox is that although
many express reluctances to stronger European integration and instead want to
keep or regain national sovereignty, there is large support of certain EU actions,
e.g. two thirds being in favour of a common European policy on migration.
Within this complex, but overall rather perdurable picture, solidarity promoters
are in many cases forced to strike a balance between reduced funding and – to a
certain degree – increased needs.
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6.

Conclusion and policy suggestions

Europe has faced two major crises in the last decade, namely the economic crisis
from 2007 onwards, and the so-called Migration Crisis in 2015. These events put
enormous pressure on key institutions in several European countries, and could
potentially have long-lasting and damaging effects on European integration and
solidarity. The current research report started with the following question: What
are the most important barriers and facilitators for solidarity in post-crisis Europe?
A scoping review of available statistical evidence in Europe and the analysis of
qualitative interviews and focus groups in Germany, Norway, Ireland, Spain and
the UK (England/Scotland) leads to the following conclusions:
1. There are negligible changes from 2007 to 2012 in the share of people who
volunteer their time to an organisation. There is more ‘movement’ in
regards to monetary donations, where especially the crisis countries stand
out with more acts of solidarity in the post-crisis era (with the exception of
Greece).
2. There is a rather high degree of European cross-national solidarity, but
many wish that EU should return (some) powers back to the member
states. Worries about the (potential) negative impact on national
identity/democracy are common, but there is ambivalence here. For
instance, many seem to wish for a stronger EU role on migration policies.
3. There are (surprisingly) high shares of European respondents agreeing that
“all further immigration from Muslim states should be halted”. Immigration
and terrorism appears as the most important issues facing the EU, whereas
unemployment, health and social security are main worries in the
respondents’ specific countries.
According to the interviewees and solidarity promoters, the main barriers and
facilitators for social inclusion, solidarity and active citizenship are:
4. To have decent funding and resources available, and in particular not
needing to spend all ones time and effort into fundraising work. In addition,
having financial and administrative control is beneficial because it allows
the organisation to ‘keeping their eyes on the prize’.
5. To be professional in communication and (social) media outreach is very
important, preferably by finding new and creative ways to reach ones
audience. The use of personal stories (e.g. via short video messages) and
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public figures/celebrities as representatives seems to be highly efficient
strategies.
6. Unconscious bias and lack of empathy is one of the main barriers for social
integration among vulnerable groups, which more – and more precise –
information has the potential to change.
7. Finally, collaborative efforts and coalition building seems to be very
important in order to achieve (some of) the goals set out by
organisations/campaigns.
Based on the above-mentioned empirical results, our advice to European
policymakers is to:
a) Develop and implement a genuinely common European policy on
immigration, or at least make the first steps towards putting pressure on all
European governments to take their part of a shared responsibility for
receiving and integrating refugees in their country.
b) Stimulate broad democratic participation and citizen engagement in
discussions (through meetings, internet fora etc.) on how the future EU
should look like, what kind of decision-making powers or “competence”
that European citizens wish should be moved from the European level to
the individual member state, and vice versa, what decision-making powers
they find be appropriate at the European level (and clarifying the reasons or
considerations behind these opinions).
c) Provide more generous and long-term funding opportunities for NGOs
working on solidarity-issues, where the application process is less frequent,
more streamlined, predictable and less time-consuming.
d) Build or provide support for more common meeting places (e.g. webpages,
conferences, and facilities) for organisations and initiatives working with
and for vulnerable groups and/or for a greater societal cause, where they
can share experiences, learn from each other, join forces and build stronger
coalitions.
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